CARIES DETECTION

Today’s technology allows you to quickly confirm caries diagnoses with confidence.

Looking forward, looking back
Dr. John Flucke on ongoing dental
techniques

Take a look at these
How Tos
Clinical cases from Ivoclar Vivadent, 3M ESPE and HI-TEC Implants.
[ IMPLANTS ]

EXPERT Implant System
The EXERT Implant System is a root form, advanced thread implant for all bone conditions, offering optimal initial stability while also being ideal for immediate loading and placing simultaneous with extractions. The implant comes in three diameters – 3.5, 4.3 and 5.0mm – and in two platforms, plus offer a taper and hex connection using existing abutments of LOGIC and IMPLEX abutments that are compatible with major brand implant systems.

HI-TEC IMPLANTS
800-452-0582 | hitec-implants.com
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[ DELIVERY SYSTEM ]

Mirage Orthodontic Package
The Mirage Orthodontic Package offers a defined, functional design that allows the operator to work effortlessly and efficiently. Adopted for the orthodontic office, the patient chair provides height adjustment, while the thin and narrow backrest is said to ensure optimal operator position. Plus, the operatory light provides dual intensity settings up to 4500 Kelvin, while all handpiece, air/water and suction positions are easily within reach on a standalone, mobile delivery cabinet.

TPC Dental
800-560-8222 | tpcdental.com
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[ POLISHING SYSTEM ]

eZr™ Intra-Oral Adjusting & Polishing System
The eZr™ Intra-Oral Adjusting & Polishing System for zirconia and lithium disilicate is a three-step diamond polishing system that includes grinders and polishers for adjusting and correcting chairside restorations like inlays, onlays, veneers and crowns. The kit includes multiple shapes with two coarse grinders for adjusting, three medium grit polishers for smoothing and pre-polishing, as well as three fine grit polishers for high gloss polishing. Designed to reduce the risk of chipping and microfracturing.

Garrison Dental Solutions
888-437-0032 | garrisondental.com
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[ PERIOTOMES ]

Potwertome
The Powertome lets practitioners perform the sameatraumatic extractions that they would with a manual periotome, only in far less time and with a significant reduction in operator fatigue. Also, it lets clinicians perform extractions without reflecting a flap, and in many cases lets them place an immediate implant. Using the Powertome reportedly minimizes alveolar bone loss and reduces the risk of fracture in the lingual and buccal plate, plus the patient experiences far less pain and swelling.

Surgical Solutions
877-266-3360 | surgicalsolutionsusa.com
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